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Pastor Josh’s Corner
Grandma, Blessing, and My Children
One of my earliest memories of spirituality practiced comes from my Grandma Mary. Before
my family would leave for a trip she would bless my brother and I in Spanish.
When she said the blessing she would first trace a small cross on my forehead, my mouth, and
then give me the sign of the cross that Catholics normal do to themselves; forehead, chest and
each shoulder. I would then have to kiss the hand that she was blessing me with. I remember
my parents blessing me as well as my aunts and uncles.
So, here’s the blessing: “Por la Senal de la Santa Cruz de nuestro enimigos libranos Senor,
Dios nuestro. En el nombre del Padre, y del Hijo, y del Spiritu Santu.”
Here it is in English: “By the sign of the holy cross deliver us from our enemies Lord, our
God. In the name of the Father and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.”
Blessing is a tradition that I have done with my children. When I put my children to bed I trace the cross on their
forehead and say, “Remember that you are beloved child of God.” I then ask my children to bless me. My youngest
usually traces two crosses on my forehead and says says, “You are a beloved daddy of God.” My old traces one
cross and says, “You are a beloved child of God.” These are blessings I carry with me to bed.
Andy Root writes about prayer, “Prayer forces us to see others as persons; it unleashes the metal claw of
individualism to see personhood.” I would say that this goes for blessing as well.
Blessing forces me to see my children not as objects but as subjects. It forces me to recognize their personhood.
During the day when have I sinned against my children, I must apologize to them before I can bless them. I must
acknowledge that I acted out of
line. I have to acknowledge that the August Council Highlights:
✞
Financial notes: The Council requested an indepth report from the Financial
sacred space between us has been
Secretary and Treasurer regarding the discrepancy between giving and
violated. I have to acknowledge it
expenses. Key points:
and restore it before I bless them.
• The majority of those who have pledged have met their pledges to date
And, then, we are able to share
• There continues to be a major gap between giving and expenses (that sacred space again in a
$17,054) through July 31
blessing.
• December’s giving in the last two years saw significant increase which
Even if you have never tried
served to balance giving/expenses for the year. Questions: Will this
continue so giving meets/exceeds expenses?; Will the 2019 budget
blessing someone I recommend
need to be reduced below the 2018 budget?
you do it. Speaking words of life
✞
Dick
Rescho
reported on the many Peninsula Multifaith Coalition activities
and wholeness to someone is
and
opportunities
for involvement.
something the world needs more
✞
Barbara
Padilla
reported
on the September 8 Council retreat where Council
of.
September Adult Forums:
9/9:
9/16
9/23
9/30

Spiritual Disciplines
Simplicity and Owning
Meditation and Thinking
No Adult Forum,
Church in the Park

members and Ministry Team representatives will plan together guided by
facilitator, Pr. Mark Price from Lodi.
✞
Discussed the possibility of creating a gift policy for receiving and
decommissioning gifts given to the church.
Approvals:
✞
Modified the Bequest Resolution to have 10% designated for benevolence
✞
Approved special benevolence distribution $250 to honor Pr. Lyle Beckman
for his years of service to SF Night Ministry; $726 to Lutheran Social
Services for NorCal fire victims.
✞
Approved hiring Claudia Cortez as Office Administrator
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As members of the ELCA, we believe that we are freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor.
How do we respond to God’s call to serve and love our neighbors? We faithfully steward the gifts
God has so abundantly given to us. Although some think of stewardship as only a financial
response to God’s love, stewardship encompasses so much more than money. It is about how we
use all that God has entrusted to our care — our time, our talents and our treasures — to love God
and our neighbors, both inside and outside of the church walls and our homes.
The Many Faces of Stewardship at Holy Trinity
Watch “Stewardship Notes” each month as we highlight a ministry team and of the many ways members
serve as stewards at Holy Trinity by sharing their time and talents.
Holy Trinity’s Endowment Committee
It’s History and Purpose
The Endowment Fund was originally funded many years ago by a
benevolence from the estates of our founding Pastor Beilstein and his wife.
Over the years additional funds have been contributed. The last large
contribution was from our beloved friend Bob Carlson in 2014. On a regular
basis these contributions have funded many projects. . . The fund has been
lodged with and managed by the Lutheran Community Foundation, which
recently changed its name to InFaith Community Foundation. . . Pursuant to
policy established by the congregation, the fund has been conservatively
invested, with 60% in large cap stocks and 40% in government & corporate
bonds. Average annual income has been about 5%, below the overall stock
market but enough to generate 4-5% per year in “grants” requested by the
Church Council and approved by InFaith as consistent with IRS regulations
governing such non-profit funds. . . InFaith charges a management fee of
1% per annum of the fund balance.
Method: It has been the practice of the Endowment Committee to limit its
annual grant disbursements to a target of 4.5%, so as not to impair original
principal. This policy has worked and current principal is actually above the
original amounts of donations. The Committee meets annually to consider
ideas for potential grants. In some years no grants have been made and
occasionally annual grants will be made in an amount in excess of the
annual target, by using “catch-up” funds from years when reduced grants
were made. Constraints on grants include a general rule that they are only
for one-time projects not otherwise funded and certain IRS restrictions. The
fund’s 12/31/2017 balance was $113.276.00.
Current Committee Members: John McDowell (Chair), Doug Southard
(designated Council representative and Recording Secretary), Alex Ding,
Len Fischer, Cathy Bready. By the Church Charter, the Committee may
have five members but may act with a quorum of three.

Treasurer’s General Fund Report – August 2018
July
Year-to-Date

Giving

Expenses

Difference

$14,408

$15,228

-$820

$107,318

$124,373

-$17,054

We have spent $3,229 under our annual budget.
It is critical that you keep current with your regular giving.
Thank you. Petra Gilmore, Treasurer
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Examples of Recent Grant History: In 2012 $2,500 was
granted as seed money for the “Spring Forth” sanctuary
refurbishment project. In 2014 grants were made for
projects subsequently not realized, so that the funds were
later repurposed by the Council. In 2016 grants were made
for one-time costs associated with Pr. Josh’s acceptance of
our call. In 2017 grants were made to Rock Point Mission
School and to purchase new robes, vestments, etc. for
ministry assistants. This year a grant of $5,500 was made to
fund the purchase and installation of new carpeting in
Beilstein Hall, a fitting memorial to our original benefactors.
Any member wishing to make a direct or testamentary
donation is encouraged to inquire.

Thank you Thrivent members!
So far in 2018 Holy
Trinity Thrivent members
have directed $2,068 of
their choice dollars to
Holy Trinity’s General
Fund.

Back to school season is here and many
supporters are already shopping for supplies and
gear. It's a great time to remind your supporters
to shop at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will
donate to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
Purchase with purpose. Amazon donates to Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church when you shop for back
to school supplies at smile.amazon.com.
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God’s Work, Our Hands Day
- Two Projects
This year Holy Trinity is
combining GWOH with the
San Carlos Day of Service on Sunday, September
23. Please join us to work at Brittan Acres School
Clean-Up. (www.sancarlosdayofservice.org)
Neighbors, friends,
families, and kids of all
ages are welcome!
Projects include:
gardening, painting,
cleaning, etc. in a shift
from 12pm-2pm. Lori
Friedman will be
organizing a sign-up.
Thrivent t-shirts will be available or please wear
your Holy Trinity shirts. Contact Lori Friedman
(friedman.lori@gene.com) or Barbara Padilla
(padillabarbara49@gmail.com) for questions or
information.
That same day at
Holy Trinity, you
can help assemble
Lutheran World
Relief school kits.
We have drawstring
cotton backpacks
that
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A Mark on the Lives of two young people . . .
is what we heard on Sunday, August 26 from
Mackenzie Friedman and Cameron Martin who
attended the ELCA 2018 national youth gathering in
Houston. They shared meaningful moments and
inspirations as they delivered the message and lead
the congregation in
song. It was evident
that their faith was
touched by this
experience!

need
to be filled with school supplies
and we want to complete 60 in all.
Watch for the sign-up in the
breezeway soon.

Mark your calendars Church Picnic and Service
in the Park Sunday, Sept. 30
Holy Trinity’s annual church
picnic will be held in Burton
Park with one addition. A
worship service will also be
held in the park preceding the picnic. There will be no
service at Holy Trinity! Watch for more details contact
Pamela Bohlmann (lidoisle@comcast.net).
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I made good time on my half-marathon at Sunriver, Oregon, on June 23, 2018——I beat
my old time and jogged the whole way! Made it in 3 hours, 16 minutes!! It was beautiful
up there and so much fun. I’d love to do it again! The pictures are me crossing the finish
line, celebrating with friends and parents afterwards, and also with my
Uncle Don’s picture on my back——he’s my inspiration!
So Thank you all very much for all your
help!! Together we raised $7,332.30 for
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society and
all the research that is finding cures!! I
look forward to another jog-walk to fight
blood cancers in about 2 years from
now….you’ll be hearing from me!
GO TEAM!! and thanks very much!
Love to all,
Brita
Terry
Murphey was
welcomed into
membership
on July 29th.
Welcome,
Terry!

Nathan Frojelin completed
his Eagle Scout project of
replacing the fence and relandscaping the hillside off
the front patio. Thank you to
his Holy Trinity supporters:
G. Ray Martin - original
design and project support;
Lance Webb - construction
plans; Leroy Padilla - dump
runs; James Reimann landscaping/irrigation system
plans; Bob Beuthel - general support.

Congratulations,
Cammie Haas, on your
confirmation day, August
12.
Blessings to the PorterHass family:
Lisa Porter,
Cammie Haas,
Mike Haas,
Eli Haas
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The “Lunch Bunch”
After service
lunch with
Pastor Josh
enjoyed by
Zora, Emily,
Cammie,
Mackenzie,
Cameron, Max,
Stefan and
Nathan.

What is the Bumblebee Foundation?
In early August, Amy Beuthel posted on the Holy Trinity
Facebook page that Cole Baker
and his family are now part of the
the Bumblebee Foundation. This
foundation was established by
Jason and Heather Donatini in
memory of their son Jarren
Donatini who, at the age of four,
passed away from a very rare form
of liver cancer (Hepatoblastoma).
During his eighteen-month battle
with cancer, Jarren’s family was
directly impacted with the
overwhelming costs and emotional
stress associated with pediatric
cancer. Heather and Jason also
lost their first child, Corinne, due to
complications a few days after
birth.

Claudia Cortez, Office
Administrator, gets some
help from her son Joshua
before he starts his school
year.
Claudia’s office hours:
• Monday: office closed
• Tuesday - Friday
9:00 - 2:00

How did this happen?
Amy met Heather Donatini through the Conejo Valley
Chamber of Commerce in May 2015, and after hearing
her story, invited her to speak at her Kiwanis meeting. As
an educator, Amy was all too familiar with children and
families who suffer daily with the effects of living with
pediatric cancer, so she became a volunteer for the
Bumblebee Foundation. In 2018 Amy was asked to serve
on the Bumblebee Foundation board, and continues to
expand her impact on the Foundation which serves more
than 80 children and their families. She immediately
thought of Cole and connected the Bakers and the
Foundation.

Laying on of
hands as
part of the
college
send-off for
Anna
Friedman
and Nathan
Frojelin.
Best wishes
to both for a
successful
year!

How to support Cole?
While Holy Trinity continues to uplift and support Cole
and his family, the Foundation is a another opportunity to
direct funds to them considering the high cost of
treatment. Go to the Bumblebee Foundation website:
http://www.bumblebeefoundation.org, go to “Donate”,
click on “BBF Specific Funds”, then “Neuroblastoma
Relapse Bees”. In the donation process under “Donation
in honor of” type Cole Baker’s name and 100% of the
funds will go the the family.

As part of this discussion, Pr. Josh held a Pub(lic) Theology
meeting at Waterdog Tavern to discuss the Bible’s references to
homosexuality. Erland, Dick, Gaby and Joshua joined in the
discussion.
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Prayer Ministry
The prayer chain is a very important part of Holy
Trinity’s ministry. If you would like to be part of this
ministry praying for those in need, please contact
either:
Ruby Phillips at (650)593-0228
or Anita Reimann at reimann.anita@gmail.com

3 - PMC “Prayers for Peace”
8 - Council/Ministry Team Planning Retreat
16 - Sunday School Pool Party @
Reimann’s
23 - GWOH/San Carlos Day of Service
29 - PMC “Women of Faith”
30 - Church Picnic/Church-in-the-Park
Oct. 6 - Blessing of the Animals
PENINSULA MULTIFAITH COALITION
PRAYERS FOR PEACE & POTLUCK
PICNIC Monday, September 3 (Labor
Day), 11:00 AM, Twin Pines Park,
Belmont. Members from the six faith
traditions, Buddhist, Hindu, Muslim,
Christian, Judaism and Bahai, will share prayers for
peace. Potluck picnic will follow with music and games.
All ages, all faiths, all people welcome! Questions?
Contact Dick Rescho (rrescho@hotmail.com)
ST. ANDREW'S HOSTS PMC WOMEN OF
FAITH PANEL DISCUSSION
The Peninsula
Multifaith Coalition
will hold a Women
of Faith panel
discussion at St.
Andrew's Lutheran,
1501 S. El Camino
Real, San Mateo, on
Saturday, September 29,
7:00-8:30 pm. Women of
September
the Buddhist, Hindu,
BIRTHDAYS
Muslim, Jewish, Christian
9/9 Theda Knauth
and Ba'hai faiths will share
their insights into the roll
9/24 Pat Holle
of their faith in their lives,
John Rohrer
followed by dessert and
9/27 Barbara Richards
group discussion. MEN
9/28 Doug Zabel
ARE ENCOURAGED TO
9/29 Max Fischer
ATTEND! Questions?
Contact Dick Rescho
ANNIVERSARY WISHES!
rrescho@hotmail.com
Michelle & Alan Hoffer
9/26/1987
(31 years)
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Men’s Breakfast on
September 15,
8:00 AM in Beilstein
Hall. All men
welcome!

Lydia Circle (Women of
the ELCA)
Wednesday, September 11th 12:30 pm
Lillian Pogreba's Suite, Brookdale Home
in Redwood City
September is the start of our Fall Bible
Study: "Turn, turn, turn: A time for faithful
repentance". Session #1 can be found on
page 20 in your September Gather
magazine. Please review the study and
select one or two sections that are
meaningful for you. Please bring your
Bibles, a light lunch and Gather.
Refreshments are available. All Holy Trinity
women are always most welcome to join us.

What: Pub(lic) Theology
Where: Water Dog Tavern
1015 Alameda de las Pulgas, Belmont, CA
When: Thursday, September 20
Time: 7-9pm
Come share
some food/
beverage and
discuss the bible,
theology, philosophy, and current events!
This month we will be talking How the
Bible views women! Come with questions
and thoughts! Let Pr. Josh know if you’re
coming!
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Worship Leaders
9/2

9/9

9/16

9/23

9/30

Assisting
Minister

Open

Kemp S.

Gary W.

Open

Open

Lector

Youth

Lori F.

Cathy B.

Lori F.

Erik V.

Acolyte

Open

Open

Zora V.

Hannah M.

Open

Sound System

Greg B.

Bob B.

Leroy P.

James R.

John McD.

Altar Guild

Pamela B.

Karen S.

Vivian S.

Barbara R.

Pamela B.

Greeter(s)

Chris K.

Open

Hillary W.

Peter M.

Open

Ushers

Dave P.

Greg. B.

Leroy P. &
John S.

Dick R. &
John McD.

Open

Nursery Asst.

Parent to stay

Parent to stay

Parent to stay

Parent to stay

Parent to stay

Coffee Host

Cathy B.

Friedman

Lisa K.

Gaby K.

Open

Counters

Lisa T. &
John McD.

Mary W. &
TBD

Greg B. &
Andrea R.

Lisa K. &
Chris K.

Open

Flowers

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open
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STAFF and COUNCIL OFFICERS/MINISTRY TEAM CHAIRS
Pastor .......................................... The Rev. Joshua Serrano
Office Administrator.................................... Claudia Cortez
Organist/Pianist ..........................................................Kai Lin
Nursery Care ........................................................Jo O’Brien
President ..................................................... Barbara Padilla
Worship & Music................................................... Erik Vorhes
Evangelism & Outreach ............................Gary Wiessinger
Vice President .................................………….. Dick Rescho
Stewardship ..............................................Barbara Richards
Secretary ...................................................... Doug Southard
Social Concerns ...........Barbara Padilla, Hillary Wiessinger
Buildings & Grounds .................Bob Beuthel, Leroy Padilla
Youth ...............................................................Lori Friedman
Congregation Life .................................Pamela Bohlmann
Financial Secretary ...........................................Mary Webb
Endowment .......................Cathy Bready, John McDowell
Treasurer .........................................................Petra Gilmore
All are Welcome!
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in San Carlos celebrates and shares God’s gifts by worshipping together, caring for each other, and
doing God’s work in the community and beyond.
We believe that Christ has made us one body with many members, sharing in God’s grace and unconditional love.
We joyfully welcome ALL people, without exception — of every age, sex, race, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity,
physical or mental ability, or anything else that divides us — to join with us in worship, learning, fellowship, prayer and service.
“For in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith...there is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free,
there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” Galatians 3:26, 28

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
149 Manzanita Avenue
San Carlos, CA 94070
Phone 650.593.0325
Sunday Worship 10:15 am
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